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VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY, JANUARY 3, 1902. IRE corn.. WEEK’S CAPTURES 
BY THE BRiïlSH

them Pacific, issued yesterday hy Judge 
Elliott.

FLOODS in the states. THE RAILWAY FIGHT 
IN UNITED STATES

a dozen times, and on many occasioi 
the crew thought the masts would ro 
out of her. ' For two weeks the decl 
were awàsh, and most of the time thei 
was from two to three feet of wat- 
running through Ijie scuppers, and me: 
bers of the crew took their lives in the 
hands every time they went on t! 
main deck. For 12 days the Carlet< 
was off Honolulu, and once she had 
narrow escape from going on Molok: 
Capt. Amesbury finally brought his Vf 
sel into port badly battered, but n 
seriously damaged.

QUEEN ClTY RETURNS.
Steamer Queen City returned from t 

coast" ports on Tuesday night with 
number of miners from Albemi a 
other points of call. The steamer repoi 
a very rough trip. The storm of Chri 
mas night wag felt with much seven 
along the Island coast. The steam 
was in lying at Cape Scott when t 
gale sprang up and there being no shell 
from the wind in port the steamer i 
to sea. She was five hours out bef< 
Bull harbor was reached, but rode r 
the storm magnificently. In serei 
places along the const many trees w< 
torn up by the roots, and in some plat 
Indian huts and other buildings stiff

HAVOC WROUGHT BY FLOODS. WILL REMOVE E 
WRECK FROM ROCKS WITHGreat 'Destruction of Property—Land

slide Caused Railway Wreck—
„ Several Lives Lost.

Lancaster, Pa„ Dec. 29.—A heavy 
rainfall has been continuous in this sec
tion since last evening. All the streams 
in the county are swollen greatly be
yond their volume and Conestoga creek 
has overflowed its banks to an extent 
unknown in recent years. The bridge 
crossing this stream at Engleside is 
threatened with destruction and traffic- 
on the Lan caster-Strasburg railway, of 
which the bridge is a link, has been 
suspended. The bridge has begun to 
move and it is believed will be washed

Meeting of Governors.
Helena, Mont., Dec. 30—No action 

was taken to-day at the meeting of the 
governors and attorneys-general of the 
Northwestern States, called to 
aider plans for opposing the proposed 
consolidation of the Northern Pacific, 
Great Northern and Burlington Rail
way systems.

There were present, besides Gover
nor Toole and Attorney-General Dono
van of Montana, Governor Van Sant 
and Attorney-General Donbass, of "Min
nesota; Governor Berried and Attor
ney-General Pyle of South Dakota ; 
Governor Hunt and Attorney-General 
Martin of Idaho, and Attorney-General 
Stratton of Washington, Governor Mc
Bride ot that state ffitit "being able to 
be present, on account of the death of 
the late Governor Rogers. Governor 

Minneapolis, Dec. 30*.—The injunction whitÇ of North Dakota was also
x i, xt -xi. t» -c. . , , rpedted *bt> attend, but in a telegramagainst the Northern Pacific, granted by , stated tha<t -,t wtts iwpossSble ^ \im

Judge Elliott, restrains it from issuing , 'present. The meeting was organ-
and selling any debentures, bonds, or ' ized "by (he election of Governor Van 
other evidence of indebtedness, or créât- ! Sant as chairman, and Attornoy-O r-nerai

I Martin of Idaho as secretary.

Great Destruction of Property—Four 
Lives Lost in Georgia,

Philadelphia, Dee. SO.—From all parts 
of Eastern Pennsylvania, to-day, re
ports show that the rivers and creeks 
which became greatly swollen as a re
sult of Saturday night and Sunday’s 
continuous rain, are steadily falling. 
There is one exception, however—the 
lower part of ti 
ing reported to 
to the danger màrk. Although consider
able damage was done, the losses will

eon-

BEACH LITTERED 
IT AT dOVER TWO HUNDRED

•PRISOaE&S T/..AEN
INJUNCTION AGAINST

THE N. P. DISSOLVED
EFFORT TO BE MADE

TO SAVE SANTA CLARA
Susquehanna river be-

! still rising, and close The Queen City Confia 
Felt Regarding Unrd 

in the Recent

Governors of Seven States Decide to 
to Oppose the Propose! Con- 

. . solidation of Roads.

Dewet Lost One Hundred K'lted and 
Wounded in the Attack on 

Christmas Eve. Z

New Steamer Contemplated for the 
Island Rente—Queen City’s Rough 

West Coast Trip.
not be great, most of the flooded areas 
being lowlands along the upper Schuyl
kill, Lehigh and Susquehanna rivers. In 
the anthracite coal districts a few of 
the mines were flooded, causing a sus
pension of work for the day. Along the 
lower Susquehanna there is apprehen
sion that damage will result from ice 
gorges. The water is said to be rising 
six inches an hour in that vicinity.

The Schuylkill river in this city rose 
IS feet above normal, which rise has 
been passed only once in 32 years. Man- 
ayunk, one of the mill districts, suffer
ed most from the flood. Every mill also changed her mind about going 
along the river was forced to suspend south and is still in the city. One of 
operations, throwing out of work for the Alaska Packers’ Association, the 
the day about 3,000 persons.

It was feared that the Baltimore &
Ohio station on the east side of the riv
er, at Chestnut street, would be flood
ed, but just as the water got within a 
few feet of doing harm it began to re
cede and all danger was over.

away.
It was erected 75 years ago. High 

water at the plant of the Lancaster 
Electric Light Company at Hock Hill, 
on the Conestoga, affected the systee 
and sections of the city are in darkness 
to-night.

The Susquehanna river is -rising rapid
ly. At Safe -Harbor where ‘the Oones- 
toga empties, the rise in the river is at 

of six inches an hour. The 
f the Port Deposit & Columbia

The apprehension fd 
effect of the great sto 

I ‘ night on the shipping oil 
Light was fully confir 

| rival on Tuesday evenit 
l>g Queen City from her l 
V** Scott. The wires to d 

been down ever since 
vÿbeen impossible hithertd 
* with the West Coast,

London, Dec. 31.—Lord Kitchener, 
under date of JohannestoeiK, December 
30th, sends a weekly budget showing 
that since December 28th, 35 Boers
have been killed, fi.ve wounded, 237 
taken prisoners, and 51 have surrender
ed. These, says the commander-in-chief, 
do not include De wet’s losses on his 
•attacks on Dart ne \1 and Firman when 
it is reliably estima tod that 50 were 
hilled and 50 wounded.

Dewet is still in the vicinity of Lang- 
berg. CoL Spence and CoL Plumer 
ctme in contact, December 28th, with 
JBritz’s commando, and took 27 prison
ers. General Bruce Hamilton came in 
-touch, with Grobela’s commando near 
Mary dale on December 23rd. He killed 
four Boers and captured 27.

ex- The yards and as much of the rigging 
as it was convenient to obtain has been 
removed from the barque Santa Clara, 
this being the preliminary step taken 
in the wxwrk of raising the vessel. Capt. 
Lindberg and crew are still stand-

thé
k$> ing any indebtedness or liability of any 

description for the purpose of raising
money, with which 4o pay or retLte the * Helena, Dec. 3-1.—-A definite plan of 
preferred stock of the Northern Pacific aetiofi to defeat the proposed consoli- 
Railway Company, or from using or ap- ! dation of the Northern Pacific, Great 
propriating any moneys or proceeds j Northern and Burlington railway sys- 
other than the ordinary or surplus net terns, was unanimously agreed ui>on to- 
eamings of the company for the retire- | day by the governors and citorneys- 
ment of the preferred stock of said com- général of the seven northwestern 
pany; also from creating any liability i statps, in which the roads have mile- 
other than the ordinary liability for the age. L ;gal action will be instituted 
operating expense of its railroad system immediately in the Minnesota courts 
and the indebtedness now existing, i with this object in view’, and, to quote 
which would take precedence of the com- Attorney-General Douglass of Minne- 

stock of said company; also from sota: “The thing will be fought to a 
placing its property in the possession finish.”
or under the control of the Northern j The conference adjourned late this af- 
Securities Company; or from entering ; ternoon after adopting resolutions con- 
into any arrangement with the Great^denming the propose I merger as cen- 
Northern Railway Company, the Chi- , trary to sound public policy, and pledg- 
cago, Burlington & Quincy Railway » ing support to any proper legal action 
Company, or either of them, for the pur-1 which may be brought to test its validity, 
pose of causing the Northern Pacific j. Other resolutions adopted call on con- 
Railway system to be operated in con- j gress to investigate the subject, and 
nection with or by the same authority I favor granting of power to the inter 
as the other roads; from entering into | state commission to fix maximum rates 
any agreement with said companies or . upon inter-state business, 
either of them for the purpose of avoid
ing competition and fixing rates.

The petition recites briefly the history 
of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and 
the division of its stock into common 
and preferred stock, and that -the pre
ferred stock was entitled to the 4 per 
cent, di 
paid on

The 1 
Pacific

trac
railroad at this port are submerged and 
much apprehension is felt for property 
cm low-lying ground. At -Bald Friar, 
further down the river, e landslide has 
■oooorred, covering -the tmaeks ;ttt Colum
bia and Maretta. The rivè'r lheis not yet 
risen sufficiently to cause attiJm.

-Fight to a Pnish. ing by the ship. Mrs. Lindberg has
ed.

which the Queen City I 
tablishes the record ofl 
as the “marine graved 
cific.” The gale which 
mas night wras a sou’w 
quently bore directly tl 
which line the southw 
Island.

From the location j 
found, as reported bj 
steamer, it would seem 

# pal stress of the storm 
at the southern end of 
that at the northern end 
to indicate the ravages 
king. The bulk of shi 
the gale, of course, worn 
trance to the Straits ofl 
and this would account 
amount of flotsam found 
above Carmanah.

The lighthouse keeped 
W. P. Daykin, with hi 
seeking evidences of the 
sent his son out to scare] 
and the young man had 
evening of the 27th, shi 
Queen City called on her 
Cape Scott. The story 1 
ficiently terrible to excite 
prehensions regarding shi 
this pbrt, as well as cc 
unreported.

Robby Daykin went 
coast as Clo-oose and 
beach for the whole dii 
with wreckage, but in tl 
tion there was nothing I 
vessel or the vessels from 
The wreckage found is d| 
lows

Some large butter kegs 
galvanized hoops. On o 
marked “290 pounds butti 

Two hatches, painted a 
Two cabin doors painted 

were found ashore boy on < 
A vessel’s bowsprit anc 
Between Carmanah ar 

following were found: 
r A large number of brol 

A lid from the seat of i 
and evidently from a steal 

A t raft about thirty- 
broken in two. The end 
were painted. It was ma] 
inch lumber, with two-inej

IMPROVED ISLAND SERVICE, 
Plans are now reported to be root

ing consideration by the management 
the Victoria & Sidney railway for 1 
placing of a larger steamer on the 1 
and route. The Iroquois is said to 
no longer equal to the trade w’hich 1 
been developed, and is constantly on 
increase, and a much larger and fas 
steamer is contemplated. Definite 
tion on the matter will be taken in 
week or two. a

owners of the vessel, is now on his way 
North, and is expected to arrive this 
evening. After he arrives it will be 
decided what method will be adopted 

: for the removal of the barque. Capt. 
Lindberg stated that her position on 
Trial Island has not changed in the 
least, and he is most sanguine of getting 
her clear of the rock",. He believes 
that as soon as the vessel is pumped out 
and her ballast removed that she will 
float without further trouble.

-Rivers Still Rising.
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 29.—Heavy rains 

for 30 hours here and at all headwater 
points on both rivers has produced a 
condition which will result in what may 
be called a flood stage in the Ohio river 
•by to-morrow, when at least 20 feet is 
predicted. Timely warning by the 
•weather bureau will be the means of 
saving much property and only temp or.-, 
ary inconvenience is expected by inter
ests along the river fronts.

At -midnight the marks at Davis isl
and dam showed 14 feet and rising at

Lives Lost.
.Boers Were Too Strong.

New York, Dec. 30.—In a dispatch 
elated .London, 1 a. m., Mr, L N. Ford, 
special correspondent of the New York.
Tribune, says: *

•“At -the battle of Zefontein, which, it 
seems, was fought -early on Christ

um g, ithe British’ suffered a
defeat. This much is made quite . .the -rate of j four-tenths of a foot an 

de&r -by the An formation contained in ■ hour. Both the Allegheny and Monon- 
Lord Kitchener’s long dispatch from galiela rivers are still rising. 
Johannesburg, published to-«day. The ! 
first .official .list of casualties shows 6 ; 
officers and »50 men killed, 8 officers 
wounded, 4 .officers missing and the j

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 30.—The torrential 
rains of the past two days in Georgia, i 
Alabama and east Tennessee and 
tions of North Carolina, caused the 
death of four persons, as far as known, 
and inflicted serious damage^to all kinds 
of property. The rains have been fol
lowed by clear and -much cooler weather, 
accompanied by high

mon

por-
THE YUKON GOLD.

FRASER SALMON FLEET.
The Fraser river salmon fleet for 1901 

is not only the record in individual 
Tne j -cargo, but the number of ships engaged 

weather bureau announced to-day that j to convey the salmon harvest to the 
the Chattahoochee river would continue : European market was larger than in any 
to rise during the next 36 hours, and it | previous year, says the New Westmin- 
is feared that much damage will result. | ster Columbian.
Three persons were drowned at West

Royalty Paid During Season—Reba 
Make Receipts Smaller Than 

Last Year.mas mor 
severe winds.

Special correspondence to the Sea 
Post-Intelligencer from Dawson un 
date of December 12th says: “The i 
alty receipts from, gold dust produ 
in the Y'ubon territory, the Bril 
Yukon, for the season of 1901, has j 
been computed in total and found 
be $381,162. Each mine is alloxved 
exemption of $5,000 from taxation 
the output of each year, and 5 per c< 
of the excess taken from each mine 
held by the government as royalty. L 
year-10 per cent, was taken for roya 

“The government collected royalty 1 
year to the amount of $891,475, a li 
less than three times the collections i 
year.

“The payïnents of royalty this y 
were on> gold produced to the amounl 
$7,623,257. Last year, notwuthstand 
the inducement was greater to dodge 
tax if possible, royalty was paid on m 
than $8,000,000.

“The receipts of royalty this year 
cieeks or districts*in the territory 
as follows:
Forty-Mile .........
Eureka ...........
Dominion ...........
Shlphnr ...............

Oi, 0*0 Gold Run .........
80So .............V
g4’los Grand Forks, including Bonanza, \
57 24» Hldorndo and numerous hillside 
60 000 and ®>l'nc!l claims and gulches
70.000 I °l tbe vlclnlt> ............................
44’4«1' Totai ......................

Traffic Interrupted.
•Knoxville, Tenn., Dec. 29.—Incessant 

xain has fallen the past 48 hours
, . , .. ____, throughout East Tennessee and threat-

mnnber of wounded and captive ' ; one .to do more damage to property than
CMmniesioned officers and men not yet • ,the digastrous flood of last May wheu 
tawwn, but at is feared that the com- eight Jives were lost and fully $2,000,- 
jiXe -casualty list will .be a very long ()(XJ damage (j#ne to railroad and farm- 
one. JU»d Kitchener states that about lns property Ï-
ialf the men of Firman’s column are j Tlle Sopthei-n railway has annplled all 
pnsaasers, -a» it is evident .that Dewet trains betweeu tMs city and 
**wed.a bigger success than the^ofluudls I op ace(>UIH 'of wa8h<iut tracks Between 
ot Hie war department at feat atoagmtti. | Newport and Rankin. All tlirouli traf- 

“Thc Boer victorj- was due to Dewetf s fic ,aild mail will be handled "olfer the 
d«râg plan of attack. The British col- Norfolk & Western. IF will be dmpos- 
«mn occupied an exceptionally . strong sible for the gouthern ^ handle! trains 
osition «on the slope a solitary -kopje. east> vit Asheville, untU tomorrow at 

8lde ,aimost least, and probably longer, for rain Is
, and Major Williams who was t,tarins the 30-foot mark at this point, 
barge of the odunm in the .absence with indicati<)Ils that it wju roat.h 40 
el. Firman apparently never dream- ffret.and do heavy damage, 
t the possibility of the Beers climb- -, _ . ,
he kopje on that side. But -this is Rallw4l5" Tran* Wrecked,
ly what they euoceeded in doing, 
liicket on tiie outpost duty -was 

sompletely Joy surprise, and -be- 
e tien ia camp could get clear 
tents the Beets mnehed.nthxe.ngh,

; them dotrn es came
vas. no pipec, am* resolute
vas offered, but the attacking 
vhich was eatimated to nnraber 
and men, proved -toe strong, and 

^ d the ooimnn *t its mercy,
4 Kitchener, in his first message, 

ioned that the column had -two 
a In his detailed amount h‘‘. only 

aaks of a 15-pounden, which fired -two 
■niids and then jammed. It is mnte- 

iverthy that the British commandier-m- 
ibrief specially refers to the good be- 
3wrw>r of the vietarnats Boers to the 
British wounded.”

, The eighth vessel of the fleet cleared
Point, Ga., while attempting to cross j at the customs for London, England, 
the turbulent Chattahoochee, -and ; on Monday night. This is the British 
Thomas Russell, an engineer, on the At- j barque Beeehdale, 1,271 tons, of Liver- 
lanta & West Point railroad, was killed ! poo1, Capt, R. A. Knox, and she carries 
in a freight wreck caused by a washout 57,249 cases of canned salmon, valued 
near Notasulga, Ala. Thousands of dol- approximately at $320,000.
Jars’ worth of property has been de- The ninth member pf the fleet, the 
slroyed at West Point, and there is 'Greta, has also just completed loading, 
much suffeting. , : and the Bankburn, the tenth, was ex-

To-.<lay tfie water in the streets of peet?<l to arrive on Taesflay eyenintr 
West Point was from one to five feet in. the river to load at the Currie & 
deep. Many people spent the night m McWilliams cannery.
Fort Tyler. No trafins have been sent ! 
through from Atlanta & West Point 
road since Saturday, and the Southern 
railway’s New York and New Orleans 
limited last night was sent around by 
Biiroingham and Meridian.

A washout is reported on the South
ern between Asheville and Knoxville. At 
Columbus, Ga., the Chattahoochee re
gistered 38 feet. The property damage 
is already heavy. Nearly five inches of 
rain has fallen in the city of Rome, Ga.
Two washouts are. reported qn the main 
line of the Louisville & Nashville road 
south, of Montgomery. * v.

LIFE AND DEATH.

Important Announcement by Prof. Loeb 
Regarding Experiments With 

Eggs of Sea Urchin.

dklend, prior to anything being j Chicago, Dec. ->0. Experiments 
tj^e common j which, it is asserted, are a beginning 6f
i(li alleges that the Northern the unraveling of the myStêrieà of death,
BÜilway and Gxeat Northern were made public by Prof. Jacques

Railway' ^re parallel lines to the Pacific . Loeb at the fourteenth annual mèeting
Ocean, àùq that the Chicago, Burling-. of the American Physiological society at 

Qùiicy has a parallel line from the University of Chicago to-night. 
Billings, Montana, to Chicago, and that ! During the last summer the noted 
all such likes are competing for the busi- scientist has been continuing his series
ness of the Northwest. It. is alleged of experiments- with the eggs of the low-
that the officers of the Northern Pacific er animals, especially those of the sea
Railway Company, during the last sum- urchin, and tornight, in a paper entitled
mer, went into -a combination with the “On the Prolongation of Life of Unfer- 
Great. fNorthern ' and the Chicago, Bur- tilized Eggs of the Sea Urchin byTotas- 

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 29.—A land- lingtob &’Quincy, the purpose of which sium Cyanide,” he told a group of the 
slide on .the Chesapeake & Ohio rail- was to consolidate the three systems foremost physiologiste in America that 
road, near Reusens station, five miles under one management, .for the purpose ^ means of observation of the effects .of 
south of Lynchburg, James river branch, of doing indirectly what.it could not do certftin chemicius upon these minute bits
to*day caused a wreck in which the en- ! directly, namely, cause to be organized °* protoplasm he wa^ ready to make a
gineer, conductor and baggageman of a’ Itfie:, Northern Securities' Company, with jen^a^1V0 defirutipn Of the heretofore pn- 
.passenger . train were, killed and .several à capitalization of $400,000,000, which. kn£Wn.,na^I!> >, .
other, persons injured, but noné of them was authorized to hold the securities of 1
seriously. The slide was caused by other corporations, the intention being downS ot ti Jlu,s as hag ^cen regarded 
WEtrivtorem,etatLtdet^eta7orai,Tô ll control a majority of the stock of all thig tlm^-bnt an active agent,
Ren»»~ hThl ten • P8S" “le lhree the. rallway companies, born with the birth ot the egg and de6.
seqgers .had been kiiied, but it is now thereby suppressing competition, and tilled, if not checked, to gain the upper
stated ..that the passengers got out of conducting the entire business of the hnnd of the life instinct, and bring about
the wrçy just in time to escape the land- three systems as one corporation ; that extinction.
slide when it crashed down over the the scheme was in violation of the law , But, greater even than the apparent 
.tracks. The accident occurred between of this state, «and of other states discovery of the death agent in all life 
7 and .7.36 o’clock in the evening. through which the railway lines passed, pubst-mce, is Prof. Loeb’s announcement

The -name of the conductor who was and against the laws of ttie United that he hag been able to check the agent, 
killed was Gapt. Whittaker, and that of States. , the eggs of^lÈhe’sea urchin at least, by
the engineer Fisher. Express Messen- The bill also alleges that under the means of chemicàl agents. This, it is 
^ger Shannon is missing, and it is be- charter of the Northern Pacific Railway said, means nothing less than that on a 
Jieved that he was drowned, the water 'Company, and «under the .provisions of minute scale the secret of eternal life 
being very -high about the scène* bf the the reorganization arrangement, the pre- is in the power of mankind, 
wreck. The. fireman, it is said, was not ferred stock cam he paid for and retired The experiments, Prof. Loeb says, 
•killed and his .injuries are not likely to only out of the net surplus earnings of were simple. Unfertilized eggs of the sea 
prove fatal. the company, arid not otherwise; that urchin were placed in a weak solution of

.'A message from Reusens says the dead notwithstanding these provisions, the potassium cyanide and abandoned for 
wfill not number more than four or five, directors of the company, .as the first several days. In ordinary conditions an 

Several passengers from the scene of step in transferring the control of the unfertilised egg dies in a few hours, de- 
±he wreck say .that probably one or two road- to the Northern .Securities Com- str°yed by the death agents born with 
«passengers are buried under the debris papy, have served notice upon the hold- . en<* of several days the eggs
«caused by the slide, 'but no names can era of the preferred stock, ;that, on Janu- a^.1.n exa™ined» ar^.,.we5e foun(!
■be ascertained,o£ any passengers known ary 1st, 1902, they pill retire such pre- t<! b,î ,atl. caPabI® ot fertilization, and 
to be missing. ferred stock; that the plaintiff says that ofTprodn^n*. “ Tn0h

The train to -which the mishap occur- no meeting of the shareholders of the gai^ thatalthe8“mortiferous processes” 
xed -was.known.as No. 7. It left Lynch- defendant company has been called, to , .. .. , f„rburg behind schedule time and consisted makeAe issue of toe certificates as the an unknown nature wh^e ^
of an engine, tender baggage car and indebtedness or debenture bonds; that structive tendency was counteracted by 
«one passenger oar, which was pretty well the bopqfl of directors is «without pow- the ootassium salts, 
filled with .travelers. It is stâtèd that Cr to di^ue sudh certificates of stock to Several other papers of importance 
the train had rtln into à rOck slide with- the cofijnon etoekbeltes'In 1898, and. reQ(j during the meeting. Prof. D. 
«out damage, and the trâiùmen and some %-the ^organization agi-eemeirts it was j. Lingle, of the University of Chicago, 
-of the passengers had succeeded in push- provided that the Company should not ' gave the results of his research into the 
ing the passenger ear back from under ' put a mortgage upon the property of effect of common salt upon the heart 
the cliff. They were trying to do the : the Northern Pacific system, nor should beat. He affirmed with great em- 
sathing Sot .the baggage car when a the ambunt of the preferred stock be phasis, that, contrary to the statements 
seooad heavy slide came down. The increased, except by consent of the of Prof. Howells, of Harvard, salt is the 
car was overturned, and Thompson, holders of the majority <©f the common sole agent responsible for the rhythmic 
Fisher and Shannon were crushed. Con- stock, to be voted separately; that it is action of the heart, 
ductor Whittaker was knocked into the r i>ri>posed to substitute for the mort- Prof. F. S. Lee, of Columbia unrver- 
rirer and drowned. JHis body bas not \ gege—:whicji shall not be a lien upon the sity, made sopie interesting reports upon 
been recovered. A shout of warning ; property of the Northern Pacific Com- the action of alcohol upon muscles. By 
as the second slide came enabled most paiiy, and is not a charge against the experiments upon the frog he demon- 
of those who were in .danger to escape ! earnings of the company, and has no strated that a small amount of alcohol 
without injury. Fears .are expressed prior right over the common stock, ex- increased the working power of muscle, 
that one ar more .passengers may have > cept in priority of dividends—a convert- enabled it to make more rapid con trac- 
been caught, but so far :as can be learn-1 ible negotiable security, bearing interest ^S>ns a »iyen space of time, and delay

ed fatigue; that, in short, it made the

ihville

In all 11 ships will have cleared for 
the Old Country with British Columbia 
salmon; ten from the Fraser. The to
tal number of cases thus transferred to

ton &

the English market will be about 701.- 
714. which are approximately valued at 
$3,578,594.

The fleet and its valuable cargo was 
composed as follows:

Destination. Cases.Sailed.
Oct. 9—Largo Law, Liverpool ......... 67,543
Oct. 11—Blythwood, Liverpool .
Oct. 17—Havila, Liverpool .........
Qct. 22—Comberraere, Liverpool 
Nov. 20—-Santa, London .,..—.,

591
31V. .65,438 

. .61,396 

. .70,006
37,75:
11,581
37.0^
36^26 v-

out.

44 Nov, 26—Red Rock, London .... 
Dec. 7—Ballachulish, Liverpool 
Dec. SO—Beeehdale, London ...
To sail—Greta, London ................
To sail—Bankburn, London 
Dec. 1—Chas. Coatsworth ....

POLICE RETURNS.

One Hundred and Thirty-Two Entries 
During Past Mqnth.

249,21]

$381,161
“The Yukon Council, the govemm 

body of eight of the Yukon territi 
last night passed a memorial which i 
be forwarded to Ottawa immédiat, 
praying for more privileges for the 
ritory. The substance of the requÿ 
made in the memorial are: Represen 
tion in the house of parliament; rep 
sentation- in the Senate; increase 
elective members of the Yukon Corn 
from two to five, the six appoint 
membea-s to remain in the body; divis 
of toe territory into electoral dish-;, 
and for expenses for ejections a 
traveling of elective members; jurisc 
tion over liquor traffic of Yukon; inla 
revenue officer for territory; privilege 
establish breweries; appropriation 
maintenance of schools, roads and tra 
right of Yukon Council to pass all oi 
nances on Yukon matters, Ottawa 
pass none, but to have power of veto 
local acts.

“A bill for the incorporation of 
city of Dawson is before the Yuk. 
council and will come up for final pa 
sage in a.:few days.”

The police returns for December show 
a record total of entries for the year, 
the numb ;r bsi-ig 132, not counting 
those who were brought to the lockup 
for safe keeping. The figure was swell
ed to unusual proportions by the police 
raid on the Chinese gamblers, when 39 
were gathered in. The returns are as 
follows : Gambling 39, drunkenness 37, 
vagrancy 8, stealing 8, assault 7, infrac
tion of the - Wash-house By-law 7, in-: 
fraction of the Street By-law 6, supply
ing intoxicants to Indians 4, fighting 3, 
Public Morals By-law 2, use of threaten
ing language 2, possession of intoxicants 
2, refusing to provide for family 1, as
sault on police 1, cruelty to animals 1, 
creating disturbance 1. infraction Of the 
Hired Vehicle By-law 1, infraction of 
Revenue By-law 1, maliciously wound
ing 1. Besides these there were 14 de
tained at the lo-kup during the past 
month for safe keeping.

CARGO FOR ORIENT.
The cargo of the steamer Tosa Maru, 

which went to sea on Tuesday after
noon, was worth nearly a quarter of a 
million. About 1,000 cases of me
chanics’ tools were taken for the various 
Oriental ports by the steamship on his 
trip. On© shipment of steel bars to the 
number of 3,000, consigned to' Kobe, 
was valued at about $12,000. To Shang
hai was consigned a shipment of 2,897 
pigs of ‘ lead, nearly 1,000 of which 
went to one firm. The steel and iron 
will be used largely in the building of 
street railways, mills, and factories and 
the installation of electric power. The 
manifest of the cargo included bicycles, 
wagon wheels, photographic apparatus, 
firearms, ammunition, saddlery, tobacco 
in various forms, musical articles, hard
ware and other articles that would re
quire considerable space for mention. 
Several thousand cases of cigarettes of 
American manufacture, valued at more 
than $(12.000, testified to the popularity 
of American tobacco m the Oriental 
market. A great part of the cargo will 
be transshipped ; to Singapore and Aus
tralian ports. Two dental cabinets were 
consigned to American graduates now 
living at Sydney. The Shiriano Maru, 
which returned to port on account of her 
cargo of cotton catching fire, wall fol
low the Tosa in a day or tw-o.
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evidently from a eoastin; 
is not coppered but paint 
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MURDERS BY FILIPINOS.

3fative Policemen Thrown Into Well 
After Being Brutally Assaulted—

A Woman Killed.
snu

Washington, Dec. 29^—Many Filipinos 
who accept service under American rule 
are visited with awful vengeance hy 
their fellow countrymen. The records of 
a case have been received at the war de
partment in which three native police
men, who had been sent from Laog to 
Sap Nicholas, Ilocos North, for duty -ait 
the latter port, were seized and bound 
"by an armed band. of FiBpIno outlaws, 
taken before a priest to he confessed, 
end then flung alive into a well,; after 
being hacked with boles, l'hoir assail
ants then filled up the well with, loose 
earth. One of *^the band, Wenitslaw 
Bales, who was brought to trial, was 
sentenced to be hanged.

<■’ Another native policeman met his 
death at the hands of an outlaw hand 
in the Tm-rrio pf San Antoni. Laguna pro
vince. The outlaws were lying in am- 
Imsh awaiting the passage of a patrol 
of three policemen, and. upon their ap
proach, the waiting Filipinos sprang out 
nnd captured one of the three.

A few days later his body was found 
in. a neighboring river, weighted with 

• heavy rocks .and showing wounds through 
1>ie heart and in his neck. Two of the 
members of the outlaw band, who. were 
captured, were sentenced by a military 
commission to he hanged.

Two Filipinos who took part in the 
murder of an unknow native-, accused 
of "being an American spy, beheaded the 
body and, burying it in the city of Ma
nila, were sentenced to be hangedt An
other outlaw baud seized a native man 
»ud woman, for no apparent motive, and 
killed them by striking them with clubs 
or* the back of their necks. Martiano 
"7vaes. a native member of the band, when 
brought to trial, gave the following ex
planation: “They were relatives, uncle 
and aunt, of mine, and I had to do it 
to save my life.”

The military commission which tried 
him found him guilty of murder, but the 
sentence was confinement at hard labor 
for twenty years.

come from
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Horse Sense.
BRUTAL MURDER.wAny fool can take a horse to water, 

but it takes a wise man to make him 
drink,” says the proverb. The horse 
eats when hungry and drinks when 
thirsty. A man eats and drinks by the 

■ 1 [ clock, without re
gard to the needs of 
nature. Because of 
careless eatiug and 
drinking “stomach 
trouble” is one of 
commonest of dis- 

! eases. Sour and bit
ter risings, belch- 
ings, unnatural ful
ness after eating, 
dizziness, headache, 
and many other 
symptoms mark the 
beginning and pro
gress of disease ot 
the stomach.

Dr. Fierce’s Gold
en Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of 
the stomach and 
other organs of di
gestion and nutri- 

I tion. It cures 
through the stom
ach diseases of other 
organs which have 
their origin in a dis
eased condition of

L-------------------- 1 the stomach, and
allied organs of digestion and nutrition. 
It strengthens the stomach, purifies the 
blood, cures obstinate cough and heals 
weak lungs.

resulted in 
Mr. T. R.

Evidence of Fearful Struggle Betwee 
Murderer and His Victim.

Stocton, Cal., Dec. 29.—A worn;i 
known as Lena Young, was brutall; 
murder?d to-day in her apartments at i 
lodging house in this city, and Georgt 
Gribble is in jail charged with the crime

The woman’s maiden name was Lena 
Wood. She claimed to be Gribble’s wife 
Gribble was found in the hallway of th< 
house, where they both lived, in an ex 
cited frame of mind with face and hand? 
covered with blood. He declared tha' 
the woman had come home badly beaten, 
and that he put her to bed. She arose., 
after which he .again placed her in bed: 
and she died there in a few moments.

The woman was frightfully beaten, 
there being evidences of her having been 
jumped on. Her body in front 
mass of cuts and abrasions and her face 
had been beaten out of recognition. She 
had also been strangled and much of her 
hair torn out by the roots. The 
bore evidence of a terrible life and death 
struggle, blood having been spattered 
and daubed over the walls and furniture, 
and there was also considerable blood 
upon the floor. At thé autopsy some of 
the woman’s teeth were found in her 
stomach.

THE MATTEAWAN.
There is now said to be no foundation 

for the report that buckets from the 
Matteawan had been washed ashore, in
asmuch as the only buckets she carried 
were of metal, and would not float a 
minute. Neither is there any founda
tion for the report that htr mediçine 
chest had been washed ashore, inasmuch 
as it was located below and lashed into 
place in such a manner that it could i 
not become loosened unless the ship went 
to pieces,

Capt. Evans of the Asuncion, which 
has just arrived at Tacoma, passed out 
within 12 hours of the Matteawan on 
her journey, and he says that the gale 
of that night (December 3rd) was thé 
worst he ever saw, and Capt. Evans is 
no youngster at sea either. It. is his 
belief, and that of othfcr shipping men 
conversant with thé Matteawan. that 
some portion of her machinery broke and 
that while in the trough' of the sea a 
big sea broke over her, smashing one 
of her hig hatches and sending her to 
the bottom without warning. Capt. 
Evans was through the very teeth of the 
gale, and hell eves that, ban ing acci
dents. the Matteawan’s chances of rid
ing out the storm wore better than 
those of his own steamer, the Asuncion, 
and he accounts for the Matteawan’s 
loss in the manner described.

of t
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case the que] 
whether the wreckage foun 
beach at Neah Bay and t 
island coast are from the oi 
vessel. Tt^ere has been no] 
tinruish any of it as be!or 
rest Matteawan, although 
un&aobtedly went down 

Cape,
There is still considerable 

the fleet which s 
tTIaHam Bay on Christmas 
there are still greater fear 
the British four-masted ship 
S?n and the British ship 
the former is a 1,996-ton 
sawed from Wei-Hni-Wei fo 
<n September 30th, and h: 
ffiet with, some mishap. Re: 
“er was placed at 70 per o 
®go, while that on the Bine 
quoted at 15 per cent, at the 

he latter is long overdue 
for Table Bay.

In connection with the di: 
fthe Matteawan it is sait 

Vroescup, the wife of the s 
family, have yet to lea: 
has been given 

8he has

ed none is known to Jbe missing. All 
the kiUcd were residents of Richmond. WÊMîMês 3¥SS=m=

the .earnings for any year amount to 4 , 
per cent, upon said issue of convertible 1 
certificates, or not, and under which, if 
default shall be made in the payment of 
said interest, the entire property of the j
he0Tt*olT CTrra"y,n,a,>: 1 London, Dec. 30,-The Island of Lewis

!... , . h, ldgments, ffnd all y,as been the scene of serious "religious
equities and righto of the common stock- riot arîsî trom tUe union of the free
î’uf fS'o ... . , land the united Churches ot Scotland,

j 6 u ' 96ts furth that the scheme al- j The islanders refused to countenance
ready has provoked litigation, and that ! the alliance, and when the minister at 
other serious litigation will be instituted Ness joined the United Church they 
unless the defendant railway company ; locked him out of his church. A strong 
be enjoined from carrying out itÉ illegal | force of police was sent over from the 
scheme; and, in this connection, it is al-1 mainland to open the doors, whereupon 
ieged that proceedings are about to be the islanders congregated and. throwing 
instituted by one or more of the states, I volleys of stones at the constables, drove 
through which the roads pass, to pre- i them inside the building and bombarded 
vent the consolidation, and that if, ih ! them with rocks until they capitulated 
that case, the railway company should and agreed to leave the island. Every 
carry out and accomplish the plans and member of the police department was 
schemes mentioned, it will be subject to more or less seriously injured, 
have its charter rights foreited. The 
bill then prays for the writ of injunction, 
as issued by Judge Elliott.

SHOT FIVE PERSONS.
DRIVEN FROM ISLAND.Turners Falla, Mass., Dec. 31—Be

ginning with the young woman derk in 
his jewelry store, Louis Bitzer, of this 
place, to-day shot five persons, two of 
whom were clerks. His «other victims 

his wife, Christina, and .his two 
daughters, Annie, about 16 years of age, 
and Carrie, 12 years old. It is thought 
they will not die. There is evidence 
that it was Bitzer’s purpose also- to take 
ibis owrn life, but his prompt arrest ap
parently prevented him from carrying 
out this purpose. His move is not clear 
to the authorities, although it is believ
ed that his mind has been unsettled by 
business ctres. He is about 33 years 
old.

so:was aUnion of Churches Lead to Serious 
Riots in Lewis.

were

The coroner’s jury found that the de
ceased came to her death by strangula
tion and bodily injuries inflicted by 
George Gribble.ONE HUNDRED KILLLED.

rfppe, which 
)uble,w writes

NANAIMO.
Aid. Cocking hns decided to contest the 

mayoralty in the coming election. Mayor 
Manson will seek re-election.

KI was taken with G
OTTAWA’S MAYOR.Wash., Dec. 30.—According 

te advices from the Orient a party of 
105 coolies engaged in transporting 
camphor was attacked by Formosan m- 
snrgents late in November and 20 of 
them were killed. Nineteen were de
capitated. Japanese troops and police 
were sent against the rebels. pitched 
battle took place in which more than 
100 were killed, the heaviest losses be
ing on the side at the rebels,

heart and stomach tro.
Caudill, Montland, Alleglianey Co. 
was unable to do anything a good 
time. I wrote to Dr. Pierce 
haring full confidence in bis medicine. He ad
vised me to take his ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ 
which I did. Before I had finished 
bottle I began to feel

Tacoma, ! N.r'c. "I 
g a good part of the 
c about my conditioOttawa, Dec. 31.—Mr. Fred. Cook, the 

well-know'n newspaper correspondent 
here, whs unanimously elected mayor of 
Ottawa to-day, his last opponent having 
resigned this morning.

Fort William. Dec. 31/—Joshua Dyke 
has been elected mayor of Fort William 
by acclamation, the other ct ndidates 
having resigned;

ad-
The . German-Venezuelan dispute was 

discussed at a meeting of the United 
States cabinet on Tuesday. There is an 
understanding’between Germany and 

’Minneapolis, Dec. 31.—Judge Lochren, this government as to the matter, and 
late this afternoon,- issued an order djs- nrt complications; are expected which- 
giving the injunction against the Nor- , will involve the United States. '

up or t
caused any alarm, 

steamer was due at Golden
^-roesoup and her 
ever, and their home 

«nice been

MAKE A NOTE OF IT, when you are 
leaving home to buy “The D. & L.“ Men
thol Plaster.

nished the second
—-------- —g,___ better. I have used nearly
six bottles. I feel thankful to God for the bene
fit I.have received from Dr. Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery. I can highly recommend' it to 
all persons as a good and safe medicine.» j time thi

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets keep the j b^r run
i bowels healthy. « The vessel

THE CARLETON”S VOYAGE.

The steamer Alameda has taken to It is guaranteed to cure the- 
worst case of backache, headache, stitches. 
Avoid everything said to be just as grvodJ 
Get the genuine made' by Davis & Law-

Injunction Dissolved. family 
- in 0 

quarantined. She

San Francisco particulars of the hard 
S. D„ Cnrleton h^rl during 
Pnget Sound to Honolulu*, 
is on her beam ends half rrence Co*» ^td.i
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